Student-Focused Planning

IEP Development, Student Participation, and Planning Strategies

IEP Meeting Involvement

- IEP Meeting Participation Using Choicemaker Self-Directed IEP (1)
  Lesson Plan 1_and_8

- IEP Meeting Involvement Using Person-Centered Planning
  Lesson Plan 2_27_35

- Transition Planning Involvement Using Take Charge for the Future
  Lesson Plan 3_29_33

- IEP Meeting Participation Using Self-Advocacy Strategy (1)
  Lesson Plan 4_7_37_41

Self-Advocacy Strategy

- IEP Meeting Participation Using Self-Advocacy Strategy (2)
  Lesson Plan 5

- IEP Meeting Participation Using Self-Advocacy Strategy (3)
  Lesson Plan 6

- IEP Meeting Participation Using Self-Advocacy Strategy (1)
  Lesson Plan 4_7_37_41

Self-Directed IEP

- IEP Meeting Participation Using Choicemaker Self-Directed IEP (1)
  Lesson Plan 1_and_8

Average: 2.5 (4 votes)
Employment Skills

WORK-RELATED BEHAVIORS

Job-Related Social/Communication Skills

- Vocational Social Skills
  Lesson Plan 70
- Employment Communication Skills Using Dual Communication Boards
  Lesson Plan 71

Self-Management on the Job

- Making Sack Lunches
  Lesson Plan 72
- Washer Machine Usage
  Lesson Plan 73
- Job Skills Using Computer Based Instruction
  Lesson Plan 74
- Preparing Breakfast Using Tactile Cues
  Lesson Plan 75

Job Seeking Skills

- Job Application Completion
  Lesson Plan 76

Occupation Specific Employment Skills

- Collating Photocopies
  Lesson Plan 77_83
- Job Skills Using Computer Based Instruction
Lesson Plan 78
- Cleaning Bathroom Mirror, Sink, and Toilet

Lesson Plan 79
- Employment Skills Using a Palmtop Computer

Lesson Plan 80
- Hair Salon Skills

Lesson Plan 81

No votes yet
Student Development

LIFE SKILLS INSTRUCTION

Leisure Skills

- Choice Making in Leisure Skills
  Lesson Plan 10
- Leisure Skills (Bowling, Pinball)
  Lesson Plan 11
- Leisure Game Skills
  Lesson Plan 12

Social Skills

- Social Communication Skills at Lunch and Dinner
  Lesson Plan 13
- Communication Skills
  Lesson Plan 14
- Game Related Social Skills
  Lesson Plan 15
- Everyday Conversational Skills
  Lesson Plan 16

Self-Determination Skills

- Self-Determination Component Skills
  Lesson Plan 17
- Self-Knowledge, Communication, Life Skills, and Goal Setting
  Lesson Plan 18
- Self-Determination for Secondary School Students
Choice Making

- Choice Making for Students with Severe Disabilities
  (1) Browder, D. M., Cooper, K. J., & Lim, L. (1998). Teaching adults with severe disabilities to express their choice of settings for leisure activities. Education and Training in Mental Retardation and Developmental Disabilities, 33, 228-238.

- Choice Making in Residential Preferences

- Choice Making in Leisure Skills

- Choice Making and Turn-Taking

- Choice Making for Students with Severe Disabilities

Decision Making

- Decision Making and Goal Setting

Goal Setting

- IEP Daily Goal Attainment

- IEP Meeting Involvement Using Person-Centered Planning

- Decision Making and Goal Setting

- Transition Planning Involvement Using Take Charge for the Future

- Transition Planning Involvement Using Whose Future Is It Anyway?
Problem Solving

- Problem Solving to Complete an Independent Living Task
  Lesson Plan 31

- Problem Solving
  Lesson Plan 32

- Transition Planning Involvement Using Take Charge for the Future
  Lesson Plan 3_29_33

- Transition Planning Involvement Using Whose Future Is It Anyway?
  Lesson Plan 30_34_38

Self-Awareness

- IEP Meeting Involvement Using Person-Centered Planning
  Lesson Plan 2_27_35

- Decision Making and Goal Setting
  Lesson Plan 25_28_36

- IEP Meeting Participation Using Self-Advocacy Strategy
  Lesson Plan 4_7_37_41

- Transition Planning Using Whose Future Is It Anyway?
  Lesson Plan 30_34_38

Self-Advocacy Skills

For additional and related plans, see IEP Development Student Participation Strategies in Student Focused Planning section of the Research to Practice Lesson Plan Library.

- See also: IEP Development Student Participation Strategies in Student Focused Planning section of the Research to Practice Lesson Plan Library.

  Help Recruiting Skills
  Lesson Plan 39

- Social Competence
  Lesson Plan 40

- IEP Meeting Participation Using Self-Advocacy Strategy

Lesson Plan 4.7 37 41

**Independent Living Skills**

- Paying Attention to the Environment
  
  
  Lesson Plan 42

**Money (Banking & Purchasing)**

- Withdrawing Money from an ATM
  
  
  Lesson Plan 43 57 82

- Cashing Checks and Using an ATM
  
  
  Lesson Plan LessonPlanMcDonnellFergusonbanking

- Budgeting and Banking skills
  
  
  Lesson Plan 44

- Purchasing Using a Debit Card
  
  
  Lesson Plan 45

- Purchasing Using the One-More-Than technique
  
  
  Lesson Plan 46

- Purchasing Using the Counting-On Strategy
  
  
  Lesson Plan LessonPlanCihakandGrim2008nextdollar

- Purchasing Skills Using the Next Dollar Strategy
  
  
  Lesson Plan LessonPlanColyerCollinsnextdollar

- Purchasing Skills Using Videotape Modeling and In Vivo Instruction
  
  
  Lesson Plan 47

- Purchasing Skills Across Community Settings
  
  
  Lesson Plan 48 84

**Grocery Shopping (Specific Purchasing Skill)**

- Shopping List Preparation, Locating, and Purchasing Items
  
  
  Lesson Plan 49

- Grocery Shopping Using Computer Based Instruction

Lesson Plan 50

- Purchasing Grocery Items

Lesson Plan 51

- Selecting Lower Priced Grocery Items

Lesson Plan 52

**Home Maintenance Skills**

- Housekeeping Skills (Cleaning and Laundry)

Lesson Plan 53

- Housekeeping Skills (Housekeeping and Janitorial)

Lesson Plan 54

- Home Maintenance Skills Using a Digivox

Lesson Plan 55

- Laundry Skills

Lesson Plan 56

- Laundromat Skills

Lesson Plan McDonnellMcFarland1988Laundromat

**Meal Planning and Preparing**

- Meal Planning and Nutrition

Lesson Plan 57

- Making Chocolate Milk

Lesson Plan 58

- Preparing a Snack & Drink

Lesson Plan LessonPlanBozkurt2005makingandsandwichdrinkserving

- Baking Microwave Cake

Lesson Plan 59

- Cooking Skills

Lesson Plan GravesCollinsSchusterKleinert2005cookingandvideopromptinglessonplan

- **Cooking Skills**
  

  Lesson Plan CookingSkillsSelfPrompting


  Lesson Plan CookingWithVideoRecipes


  Lesson Plan CookingSkillsSelfPrompting

- **Restaurant Skills**

  - Ordering in a Restaurant
    

    Lesson Plan 60

- **Safety Skills**

  - Public Telephone Usage
    

    Lesson Plan 61

  - Crossing the Street
    

    Lesson Plan 62

  - Cell Phone Usage When Lost
    

    Lesson Plan 63

  - Cell Phone Usage When Lost
    

    Lesson Plan LessonPlanTaberAlbertolostincommunity

  - Teach students first-aid skills for treating a minor cut
    

    Lesson Plan 63b

  - Teach students how to respond appropriately to potentially dangerous situations (i.e., removing and discarding broken materials safely)
    

    Lesson Plan 63c

  - Reading of key words from product warning labels
    

    Lesson Plan WarningLabel

  - Emergency fire-safety skills
    

    Lesson Plan FireSafety

  - Use of video modeling to teach extinguishing of cooking related fires to individuals with moderate intellectual disabilities
Lesson Plan CookingFires

Self-Care Skills

- Teaching Dressing Skills
Lesson Plan HughesSchusterNelson1993LessonPlan

- Preventing Home Accidents
Lesson Plan OReilly1990homesafety

Functional Reading Skills

- Reading Functional Weather Sight Words
Lesson Plan 64

- Reading Grocery Signs Using Computer Based Instruction
Lesson Plan 65

- Reading Functional Recreation Sight Words
Lesson Plan 66

Functional Math Skills

- Withdrawing Money from an ATM
Lesson Plan 43, 67, 82

- Cashing Checks and Using an ATM
Lesson Plan McDonnellFergusonbanking

- Purchasing Grocery Items
Lesson Plan 68

- Purchasing Items Using One-More-Than Technique
Lesson Plan 46

- Purchasing Using the Counting-On Strategy
Lesson Plan CihakandGrim2008nextdollar

- Purchasing Items Using the Next Dollar Strategy
Lesson Plan ColyerCollinsnextdollar
No votes yet
Program Structure

Community-Based Instruction

- Withdrawing Money from an ATM
  Lesson Plan 43_67_82

- Cashing Checks and Using an ATM
  Lesson Plan LessonPlanMcDonnellFergusonbanking

- Collating Photocopies
  Lesson Plan 77_83

- Purchasing Skills Across Community Settings
  Lesson Plan 48_84

- Purchasing Using the Counting-On Strategy
  Lesson Plan LessonPlanCihakandGrim2008nextdollar

- Purchasing Items Using the Next Dollar Strategy
  Lesson Plan LessonPlanColyerCollinsnextdollar

- Laundry Skills
  Lesson Plan 56_85

- Laundromat Skills
  Lesson Plan McDonnellandMcFarland1988laundromat